Kansas and Nebraska. In St. Louis it was found in large colonies on two clay hillocks in a vacant lot comprising a few acres in the heart o the city. These bees seem to have a strange liking or elevated areas, for in this sunny region, which was a favorite haunt of so many Hymenoptera, only these two colonies on the hillocks were found. For want of a temporary name, I called them the "knoll-bees," and was much interested to find that Mr. Pierce had been impressed with the same characteristic, or he also records having found them in colonies and on elevations "a foot or so above the surrounding ground."
On the gentle slope of a knoll, a ew nests of this species were seen during the warmer months of three years. On September 1 o the fourth year, 1918, when this spot was examined, they were ound in enormous numbers. The conditions which obtained in that place or On September 1, the date when I discovered the large population in 1918, the mounds were inspected at noon, but, although they were watched 2or an hour, no life was seen about them. At three o'clock when I returned, many of the bees were on the wing bringing in pollen. A few were not so laden, but out of about one hundred counted in one area, only three were seen returning to the nest empty-handed; however these might have been still occupied with burrowing. One nest was opened after one of these unladen mothers had entered; the digging was indeed a task, 2or the yellow clay was gummy and unyielding. The burrow was inch in diameter, and went down straight into the ground 2or 17 inches. In the bottom was the mother bee, but no cell was there: the burrow was not yet quite ready for pollen. I was not at hand when the excavating was going on, but, as mentioned before, they work close together in a small circumscribed area, and they may possibly use for nidification the burrows from which they emerge.
It rained all of September 2, and when I examined the nests the next day, I found that all the little hills of The next day the sun shone and there was a slight increase in activity, but in some portions of the field it appeared that there had been heavy mortality. On this occasion I made one more attempt at digging up nests. In following one, it was necessary to dig out a space about a foot across, and in so doing I broke into five other nests. I could follow only one of these channels, however; it went straight down for 24 inches, and the worker was at the bottom. Three inches above the terminus was a lateral cell filled with golden pollen and containing a very young larva.
In the area of the colony where the hill-top had recently been cut away, the nests occured in abundance on the top and some were very close to the edge of the sharp declivity, but there were none at all on the steeply sloping side. Since all of the burrows went straight down, some of the nests near the edge, although they were placed at a proper depth below the top, had very little protection of soil on the side.
By September 12, the nests had almost regained their normal proportions, and one could hardly see that the rains had played havoc. The autumn rains again flattened the mounds of the knoll-bees and covered the burrows with sticky clay as bei'ore, and caused a permanent stoppage of activities. Days passed, and I waited for them to reappear, but they did not. Either they were so old that they could not again dig themselves out, or this late date practically marked their threescore and ten. A very, very few stragglers were seen later, but in the few nests which were excavated each was the tomb of its maker.
